
Ridgewood Crew Board Minutes for April 25, 2016 
 

In attendance: Gene Callaghan, Don Dexter, Mary Sue Dwyer, Olivia Lavin, 
Diana Young, Katie Vogt-Saladucha, Tara Callaghan, Nancy Koontz, Elexis 
Friedrich, Liz Lavin, Jeanne Johnson, Jim Gibson, Diana Young and Susan 
Calvaturo 

 

Rower Liaisons – Brendan and Olivia reported that Scoop night at Ben and 
Jerry’s was going well and that had no business to bring up.  The bulletin board 
that was provided to the team at THS looks great and that it would be updated 
with new pictures and info as the season progresses. Jeanne asked bout the 
status of the senior bios and spotlight, and was told that they would get back to 
here regarding the information. 

Nancy reported on the middle school information night that was planned.  
Information was sent to both BF and GW and within discussion of the middle 
schools, Boris requested that incoming 8th graders be the only group to 
participate as the incoming 6th and 7th graders were still too small to carry the 
boats and are not as focused as is required for the sport. Nancy reported that so 
far 3 kids have signed up from the middle school for the spring and others are 
interested in the summer programs.  It was also discussed if it might be better to 
have an age cut-off rather than grade cut off, like baseball in town, but no 
conclusion to that.   

 

Upcoming regattas -  Gene ran through the upcoming regattas for information 
to be posted in the crew bulletin. 

Cities – For Tara, everyone must come at the same time, 9:00 as it is too 
difficult logistically if arrivals are scattered.  The end time will be 12:30. 
This regatta is a qualifier for Scholastic Nationals.  Must be 1st in State, 
with additional slots available.  The goal is the trophy, and getting as many 
boats possible to Nationals. 

Mid Atlantics – Comprises all scholastic entries and clubs.  It is a big 
regatta and very competitive. And is a qualifier for Youth Nationals.  Boat 
going re made by all coaches, not just Boris.  There are 10 entries to Mid 
–Atlantics, and top 3 of each category qualify for Youth Nationals.  It is a 2 
day regatta.  Must be under 17 to qualify and the possibility of rowing 3 
times exists if many entries.  Regular row practice for freshman, as they 
do not participate. 



Susan confirmed that there would be busses for all Regattas except for 
Mid Atlantics, which was determined not to make sense as not all team 
going and only an hour away. 

Stotes – Novice will be racing as JV boats.  And it was noted that one 
must be aware of Philly City events and rowers should try to carpool with 
others near same start times. Liz talked about logistics and chaperoning 
and was all set. Accommodations at Windham historic district with 30 
rooms held.  Susan was trying to get parents dinner together for Friday 
night. Boris inquired about Thursday night dinner and recommended that 
Liz visit the hotel to check out. 

Scholastic Nationals – Liz confirmed that the hotel rooms for the rowers 
and drivers/parents etc. were reserved and that she would revisit once the 
date and boats that qualify were known.  Susan spoke of checking into 
bus for team qualifiers but that $1900 in budget may be able to go to 
something else.  She will confirm. 

Youth Nationals – All boats that qualify will go, and will discuss at next 
meeting. 

 

Tents – Mary Sue spoke about the Mid Atlantic tents and that a few more trays 
were needed for the rowers, as well as water and food for the trip back for the 
rowers.  It was discussed whether parents should donate $ or just bring food.  
Other than that, all tents for the upcoming regattas were set. 

 

Fundraising – Dianna spoke that the fee for the banquet at Stotes for the rowers 
would be increasing by $1.00.  As far Scoop night, Gene was hoping to get 
numbers before end of meeting.  Diana reported that the flower sale was OK, 
and most likely netted roughly $500.  Grocery cards were selling well and 
building.  Also discussed was a no cook night at Bon Choix as well as Parkwood 
deli.  Hats plants and stickers would be sold at the Cities Championships.  
Applying for 501 3c was discussed again and how we could find someone to 
shepherd investigating into transitioning into a non-profit.  The results from the 
row-a-thon were discussed and determined that the winners from the fundraising 
would be announced at Cities and Boris would present winning gifts there.  Terry 
said that he would write letters of appreciation to donors and asked Liz for list of 
$1000 contributors who would be sent RC hat.  Also noted was the donor board 
and Englewood hospital needed to be displayed at tent and also needed was a 
picture of Daddy Oarbucks and transfer to another boat for the Daubers. 

 

Administration – Liz Spoke of the logistics of the chaperones for Stotes and 
making sure that the freshmen were aware of the team rules for Stotes.  The 



team banquet will be help at Park West on Wednesday the 5th of June., and 
Nicole Gibson will send out a save the date. Senior gifts are complete and Gene 
said that Bridgette would be able to put together a video for the end of the year. 

 

Equipment – Don states that the declined buying a double boat and reflected 
that it was a good decision after ascertaining the boats. Boris spoke of the boat 
that Brendan is in was too ancient and heavy, and it was determined to look into 
the possibility of renting the boat for a month before committing to it.  The rent for 
the month is $600.  Don said that he would ask the vendor. And noted that it was 
$75 to transport the boat. 

 

Communications – Tara noted all good and nothing new to report. 

 

Marketing – Jeanne spoke of the Ridgewood News article and noted that there 
were some inconsistencies.  She also noted that not all rowers had signed the 
photo release form. Discussed finding new site for group videos and pictures and 
that maybe next year’s new parent packet should have a welcoming committee. 
Noted was that spring concert would conflict with Friday practice.  Also, an article 
about RC was in Row2K and Gene asked of the Maroon Blades site needed to 
be updated.  Gene brought up distinction between Maroon Blades and 
Ridgewood Crew and Katie added that maybe Maroon Blades should be 
“spotlighted as a “club” team to garner more interest. 

 

GO WOOD CREW! 

With warmest regards, 

Katie Vogt-Saladucha. Submitted May 17, 2016 

	

	

	

	


